IBCP - IBMA
Networking Meeting
1. Share out:
a. Mount Vernon HS--school-wide turkey trot; or self-choice
b. South Lakes HS--Mallory Joyner, head of FPCS Volunteering, presented about
volunteering and listed volunteering opportunities.
c. DC Schools--I part C; Youth Service America “semester of service”--have a book
detailing requirements.
d. Rockville HS--International Day Symposium--a one-day event (would like to do a week
next year), working with Rock Creek conservancy to clean up school grounds and
areas around the creek. Would like to expand to lessons about the environment, visit
the Chesapeake Bay watershed
e. Gar-Field HS--Dodgeball tournament; entry fee was a food item, and all food was
donated to a local food pantry; students were divided into their career clusters (ie:
business in charge of collections, marketing did flyers, education created flyers about
“what poverty looks like in our area.”)
f. Watkins Mill HS--collected school items based on academy
2. Concerns--more requirements make it harder to fulfil with busy student schedules.
3. Chantel Wyten--senior curriculum design for CP and CAS; helped establish the CP
a. All curriculum reviews are conducted with input from students, alumni, educators,
coordinators, etc. There is a seven-year cycle.
b. They run “base camps” to get input.
c. How to join base camp? Send information to Susan Brownsword who with share it
with Chantell.
d. Chantell shared service learning experiences in international schools.
e. Is Managebac going to create a platform for CP? Chantell does not work with them.
The representative from Pennsylvania said they heard from Managebac that it would
be available in July.
f. MY IB-PRC-Core-Teacher support materials--approaches to teaching and learning-constructing portfolios
4. Will be a PPS textbook written by Paul Gallagher.

5. How to do interviews:
a. Group interiews for #1
b. Service coordinators use sign-up genius
6. International service opportunities
a. Learn -serve program, president is Scott ?
b. Often need to fundraise for student costs
c. US State department
7. Laura Lane--need help with evaluation, adverse circumstances, etc.
8. IBEN
a. Team members--verification and evaluation visits--after experience
i. Consultant
ii. Team leader
b. Workshop leaders
c. Examiners
9. David Weiss--head of IB World Schools US
10. Is Service learning training required? Will find out.
11. Julia Kuda, Gar-Field HS--Online Portfolios presentation (will share presentation)
a. Lesson #1: Get to know website and function buttons, select Template, put name and
create tabs
b. 6 tabs:
i. Home--What is IBCP and brief description of portfolio
ii. About me--self awareness
iii. Resume (new this year)--”professional photo” resume (both screenshot and
pdf) and letter of recommendation
iv. Community Service--blog of picture of reflection and evidence from
v. Language Development--presentations and projects
vi. Projects--miscellaneous: reflective projects, etc. (can post work from other
classes)
c. Every time a student makes a change, they must click on PUBLISH (or you, the
teacher and anyone else, cannot view it)
d. Suggests that students remove all social media links.
e. Cool tip--undo works even after “publish”
12.

